
Our favorite choice board can be printed on
Astrobrights paper, in black and white, to 
make it pop.  Scroll down to page 2 to begin 
editing.  Simply click, type and print.  
Soooo easy!!!



Please write the sort number and your name at the top of each activity. 
Submit your activities by email to                           or staple activities in the 

corner and place in the homework basket.

3 by Friday


	Text2: Do 30 jump-n-jacks, run in place for 1 minute, and try to do 20 push ups! It is important to keep your blood flowing even on the cold days!
	Text3: Log onto Classworks! Work through the lessons for at least 30 minutes. Remember I can see how long you worked for!
	Text4: Write about your favorite thing that you did while out for the snow day(s). Bring in your writing to share!
	Text5: Read a story to mom or dad! Practice retelling the story to them! Draw a picture of your favorite part of the story and tell me why!
	Text6: Use the computer and look up an arctic animal. Write an informational paper on the c animal you chose! Bring it to school so that we can learn about the arctic animal too!
	Text7: Practice addition and subtraction facts! Make a worksheet for a friend to complete once we return to school!! Only addition and subtraction facts though! 
	Text8: Use at least 6 different colors and draw a picture of something in your house. If you don't have crayons, just use a pencil. Bring the picture in so we can see what you see while on your break! 
	Text9: Read a story. Come up with an alternate ending. Write your alternate ending down and re-read the story using your new ending. 
	Text1: Log onto MyOn and read for 30 minutes. Be sure to keep a log of the books you read so that you can take AR tests when we get back to school! 
	Header: 2nd Grade Snow Day Tic Tac Toe 
	submission text: Parents, please sign off on this Tic-Tac-Toe board! You may initial each box once your child has completed it! If you have any questions or concerns, your child's teacher can be reached via email or class dojo between 9am and 2pm daily! 


